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Financial Analysis Supporting Amual Financid Statements of

tle

Bank

<<Converse Bank>> CISC management presents the 2012 annual financial statements of the

Balk'

In 2012, <<Converse Bank>> C|SC expanded its client base and the range of offered financial
services, thus presewing the sound positions in the RA banking sector.

In 2012, the Bank carried on the growth of assets and liabilities recorded in past years. At yearend the Bank's total assets arnor.urted to AMD 115'88.

AMD 59.78. A number of meazures were taken during
the year to attract new borrowers and to improve the efEciency of the current loan monitoring, due
The debt invesrments grew by

29.3o/o and made

whereto the Bank's loarr portfolio was increased essentially.

At year-end the Bank's liabilities amounted to AMD 99.18. The liabilities to ctlstomers were
reduced by 18.1olo percentage point, which however was attributable to the past-year unPrecedented
growth by 75.7o/o. The liabilities to customers comprised 84.60lo of total liabilities. The latter rvas the
result of the offered quality services and the applied flexible tariff policy.

In

2012, the Bank s arnual ner

profit made AMD 324.3M, and AMD 545.4M including the

income summary,
The Bank's total capital grew by

1.80/o

and cornprised

AMD 16.88 in the accounting period.

Being active in domestic and foreign markets, the Bank could not remain intact of the national
and global economic developrnents. The Bank developed and improved ongoing list of actions to meet
the intemal and external challenges.
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The outline and assessment of the Bank's inlerent risls,

as

well

as

the dsk management policies

of the Bank are disclosed in Note 36 (Risk Management) attached to the financial statements.
The shareholders and managers of the Bank purzue a poliry of modernization and ocpansion

of

the Bank's operations. With the intention to be accessible to a broadest clientele possible, the Bank plans

to expand the branch network, the number of ATM and POS terminals and the list of offered services in
the upcoming years.

Chairman of Board

Armen Ter-Tachatyan

Board Member

]uan Pablo Gechidjian
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